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Saturday, June 15, 1968
NEW MEXJCO LOBO

T~ugher Stand- on Marijuana, Oth..f!I. .~r~JJ..~. .~:en
By PHIL SEMAS
WASHINGTON (CPS)- Arrests for possession of marijuana
are becoming as common as protests on many campuses.
No one knows exactly how
many there have been, a compliation by the National Student Association lists 90 raids involving
333 persons, most of them college
students arrested for possession.
The most ·famous bust was at
the State University of New York
at Stony Brook where students
were rousted out of bed just before dawn in a police raid complete with extensive on-the-spot
press coverage.
BUT STONY BROOK is not
the only college to face the predawn raid tactic. At Bard College
in New York police stormed onto
the campus at 1 a.m., setting up
road blocks, searching dorms and
rousting students out of bed. They
arrested 34 students, 14 on drug
possession charges, the rest on
charges from drunk driving to
harrassing an officer Two New
and Keene State, have felt the
brunt of the :Pre-dawn tactics.
So has American University in
Washington, D.C.

ARRESTS FOR possession of
1.
. .
marijuana are rismg, In 1966 tue
California Department of Crimina! Statistics reportl;ed 14,209
arrests on marijuana charges.
In 1967 there were 37 513 or
about two-and-a,.,'half ti~es as
. t
many arxes s.
Why this upsurge in arrests?
There are three major reasons:
• Marijuana use among students is increasing. Chuck Hoilander, director of drug studies
u. s. Natt'onal Student
for t l.e
11
Association, estimates that in
1966 10 to 15 percent of the nation's students used marijuana.
Today he estimates that it has
risen to at least 20 per cent
everywhere except in the South
and as much as 35 per cent on
West Coast. Moreover, he
t Le
"
says that may be a conservative
estimate.

pus, usually with scare headlines
th cover
on e
•
ef 1
• Students are not car u
abo~.!~ when and w~er: th~y ~~=
mariJuana. An editonal . m .
Daily Cardinal at the Umversi~Y
of Wisconsin recen_tly ~arn~t:
"Drug users at th1s umversi Y
. .
k'
.. ana
: · · msls~ 0~ smo mg ~arTI · ·
m dormitories and a ver Is~ng
the fact to all the world · .' · 'I he
moral of Stony Br?ok lS that
students let down th_eir guard and
let themselves be mfi_ltrate_d. ~y
W
l~olice info~m~rs.
Js<:onsm IS
npe for a Similar exp~nence u~less students here. begm to rea.~
ize that drug use IS not a game.
• Perhaps the most importa~t
reason is the triumph of the p~Ilosophy of strict enforcement VIew
of drug use over the educational
view. This confrontation has occurred primarily within the Fed-

ferent
schools
showed
20-30
per
survey
of about
20 difA CPS
cent on most campuses. Most of
these were results of surveys
taken by the campus newspaper.
The effect of this increase in use
has been compounded by publicity. There are few national magazine which have not run at least
one story about drug use on cam-

TheGovernment.
two protagamsts.
In
era!
.
. the
battle have been Harry GlOJ;dano,
director of the Bureau of Narcotics, and James Goddard, commissioner of the Food and Drug
Administration. Giordano is an
adv_ocate. ?f strict enforcement .of
anti-mariJUana laws and strict
new laws against LSD and other

ROTC Grads Get: Commissions
Nearly forty University of
New Mexico students in the
Navy and Air Force_ ~OTC :programs will be commiSSioned mto
the United States Armed Forces
in a ceremony June 19 on campus.
The commissioning ceremony
will be held in the Kiva Building
in the College of Education complex at 10 a.m.
RETIRING UNM President
Tom Popejoy will present the
commissions to the candidates
following addresses by officers in

Opera Guild Sets
National Contest

the ROTC units. A reception will
be held in the Desert Room of
the New Mexico Union after the
ceremony.
This year's Marine Col'ps class,
a part of the Navy ROTC program is the largest yet to be
commissioned from UNM. The
members of the class are commissioned as Second Lieutenants in
the Marine Corps. One of the
Marines, Donald Ray Bolger, of
Albuquerque, received his commission in advance of the class on
June 6, as he had to report to
Fort Benning in Georgia for airbourne training.
The other six members of the
Marine Corps class include George Christopher Dalia Jr., Ronald Jay Gonzales, Ross Morrison
MacAskill Sr., William Lewis
Nyland, Steven James Oder, and
Douglas Paul Wiita.
MORE STUDENTS will be
commissioned into the Marine
Corps in August and January
Fifteen students will receive
commissions of Ensign in the
Navy during the June 19 ceremony. They include 11 New Mexico students: Jay Gilbert Davis,
James Price Hampson, Rick
James Harbaugh, William Blust
Hughes, Joseph Paul Kelley, Stephen Earl Kyriss, Terry Lynn

Students who have completed
or will complete a suitable musical ~ducation for the operatic
stage are invited to compete in
the Illinois Opera Guild "Auditions of the Air."
Contestants in the nationwide
competition must be between the
ages of 20 and 35 and United
States citizens. Applicants must
submit a tape recording of their
voices with an official application blank to the Auditions Committee before October 16.
The Auditions Committee, composed of experts in opera, drama,
and music, will select those applicants best qualified to appt;ar
on the WGN broadcast senes
"Auditions of the Air."
Final auditions will be held on
stage of the Chicago Civic Opera
House, where the two most outstanding voices will be selected
for national awards totaling
$2500.
Complete information and entry blanks may. be obtained by
writing Opera Guild Auditions
Board, WGN Continental Broadcasting Company, 2501 West
Bradley Place, Chicago, Illinois
60618.

FOR SALE
1964 CHEVY IMPALA Super Sport. li'ull
power. factory air, rear sneaker radio,
bucket seats, white wall tires. Mctalic
gray. Exocllel>t condition. $1650. .2551676, _4::1:..·-=----:--::--:-:-:~-·
'66 YAMAHA YD 3 Road model, 250 cc,
Lcsg tho.n 4000 miles. ln excellent condition, $425. May be seen at 1920 l.o·
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:By PHIL SEMAS
College Press Service

In other words, Goddard has
b ·
d ut And many educaeen ease 0 •
d .
•
tors fear the result Will be ozenf
of Stony Brooks and hu_ndreds o
narcotics agents CoJ!ung o?to
their campuses. The blg question
is what the educators' l·esponse

.~ASHINGTON -

College admllllstrators seem extremely concerned about the impact of the
new drug laws on the independence of , their institutions. But
they don t seem to be doing much
about it.
.T?e thing that worries the adnumstrators most is the presence
of narcotics agents, who uften
pose as students. In a CPS survey
of 39 ~alleges, 14 campus editors
were s~re there were narcotics
a~e~ts on their campuses, nine
d1dn t know ,and only six were

'11 b
Wl~~~e=·-----------
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ART
SUPPLIES
20% DISCOUNT
Shiva Oils 6. Water Colon
Brushes- Canvas
Panels- Stretched Canvas
Stretcher lion & MDre
2510 Central S.E.

Across From Johnson Gym

The OWl!er of the Yale Street
Grasshopper bookstore, convicted
March 14 of selling obscene books
said yesterday that a date ha~
not yet been set for an appeal of
the conviction to state district
court.
"I don't really expect to hear
~rom th~ authorities very soon;
l'!terest m the case seems to have
d1ed down," Phillip Mayne, owner
of. the store at 120 Yale St. SE
sa1d.
'

Ben s Barber Shop
and Hair Styling
Specializing
in Razor-Cuts

Appointments
Available
But Not
Necessary

A MUNICIPAL judge found
Mayne guilty of violating Albuquerque's obscenity ordinance by
selling copies of "My Secret Life,"
an a?onymous description of the
sex hfe of a Victorian gentleman
The judge ruled that the book
lacked the necessary redeeming
social and literary value, but dismissed obscenity charges against
three others.
Mayne, 26, was arrested and
imprisoned in December after a
raid on the bookstore when copies
of several books were confiscated.
"There has been an incredible
amount of support, both verbal
and financial, for my case "
Mayne said yesterday. The Amc~
ican Civil Liberties Union expressed it.s concern, and an ACLU
lawyer assisted at the March trial
in city court.

and
Hair-Styling

Conveniently Close To Campus
(across from the Triangle)
2914 Central S.E.
255-4371

Welcome Students

Planned for Summer
Albuquerque children aged 5
to 12 are invited to participate in
Children's Adventures in Recreation and Education, a summer
program sponsored by the University of New Mexico.
Movies, arts and crafts, field
trips, and outdoor and indoor
recreation are on the docket for
Monday, June 24, to Aug. 2. A
different country or culture will
be the focus of activities each
Week.
Most sessions will meet in the
New Mexico Union. Information
may be obtained by calling 2774706,
In addition, free movies for
children will be shown in the
Union Theater at 10 a.m. on
Wednesday.

Episcopal

Henrysm
has what you're hungry for
AMERICA'S GREATEST VALUE-MOST POPULAR MENU

Church

IOO'i l'ure ll<el H;mb:Jtt<r 18j
De!ure Butter ... .. . . • 3Zf
llolob!e Burw .. .. .. , .. 351

decide).

THE CHAPEL IS OPEN
study or general recreation.

For a wide vm i(•ly c,f yom· favol'ite foodsall prepar(<d freshly for you- it's Henry's
• •• hollll.' of AJJI(•rica'R most popular menu.

share my beautiful home-swimming
pool. Am seeking someone who would

ganizcd ))lay. Educational atmosphere,
Call us Cor information ort full . weekend care. 256-0646. 1108 Alvarado NE,
SERVICES

TYPING: Pa~tlal background: advert!•·
lng, financial, legal, sciences. . Double
spaced, legible manuscripts, Phone 2420649.
4t.

The Rev. W. E. Crews, Chaplain
450 Ash, N.E. (Univ. & Ash)
247-2515

llcad for

ll~nrll'll • ••

home of A-rin~'•

m011t popular m~n•

,916

Cet~llal

You've got to hand it to the
Iranians-they really try to deliver a letter before returning
it to the sender!
Bill Martin, director of Popejoy Hall at University of New
has received a bedraggled envelope
covered with Arabic writing
which apparently means "not at
this address.'' He mailed the envelope a year ago!
The envelope contained the current year's concert hall program,
which Martin mails to the parents
of each student who will be at
UNM the next year. It was sent
to the parents of a student in
Tehran, Iran.
"It must have floated around
the middle East, maybe by camel
back, all year. It's got writing in
six different colored inks. I have
to admit they really tried to deliver it!" Martin said.

Vol. 71

S.E.

2o43-2322

5401 Gibson S.E.

1716 Eubank N.E.

fe

take no action against a student
who is convicted in civil courts.
On some campuses the student
goes through an established judicial procedure.
But these are exceptions, according to Chuck Hollander, director of drug studies for the
U.S. National Student Association. "The drug issue underlines
the differences between how universities' relationships with the
police make them change what
they say are their aims," he says.
DESPITE ITS importance to
education and especially to stu(Continued on page 3)
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Furboy to Speak
At UNM Mondoy
A fellow of the National Geographic Society of London will
open the six part "Lecture Under
the Stars" series Monday night at
8 on the UNM administration
building patio.
Dr. John H. Furbay, a professor who has taught in universities throughout the country and
served as the president of the
College of West Africa in Monrovia, Liberia, will speak on "The
Exploding Middle East."
DR. FURBAY holds a master's
degree from New York University, a doctorate :from Yale, and
has studied at the Universitv of
Chicago aml the Sorbonm! in
Paris. He has served as an education adviser for the Liberian
government.
After delivering 66 lectures in
65 days in 25 different countries
of the world, Dr. Furbay was
nicknamed "America's Non-Stop
Airborne Orator."
Dr. Furbay's glittering record
includes a career as a syndicated
newspaper columnist, a recipient
of the Brewer Aviation Trophy, a
lecturer at the World Seminar in
Geneva, etc.
A basic lesson present in all of
Furbay's lectures says, "The more
one travels the more one sees
basic likenesses among all the
peoples of the world." His life
has taken him to many lands
where he has lived with the people and learned their ways of
life.
Other lecturers scheduled for
the summer series are John D.
Craig, "Incomparable Greece,"
July 1; John Lawlor, "Britain's
Newest Universities," July 8;
Robert G. Mead, "Our Image in
Latin America," July 15; Leonard Adolf, "Vietnam," July 22;
and Harry Reed, "Alaska," July
29.
All of the talks will be held on
the administration building patio
unless films are included in the
lectures.

THE CHAPARRALS, a UNM spirit group, will be providing pompom rountines during next year's athletic events as usual. Recently
chosen as three of next year's regular chaparrals are, from left, Patty
Stead, Mary Sue Gaines, and Nancy Schmidt. Alternates will be Donna
Fontecchio, Gail Bandoni, Judi Nickerson, and Jill Yarborough.

'The King and I' Set Sources Concealed
For U. Popejoy Hall Conviction Upheld
Rodgers and Hammerstein's
musical, "The King and I" will be
performed in UNM's Popejoy Hall
this weekend by the Albuquerque
Civic Light Opera As~ociation.
Performances starring Albuquerque's Phil Mead as the king
of Siam will begin at 8:15 p.m.
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday.
Reserved seats are now available for $3, $2.50, $2, and $1.50
by writing the Popejoy Hall boxoffice or telephoning 277-3121.
Adult memberships in the Albuquerque Civic Light Opera Association are good for all seats, and
children and student memberships
apply on the $2 and $1.50 seats.

Student Leaders Seek Commitment: to Poor

ij'

at an times. The Library,
Kitchen and Patio are for your use; a place to eat lunch,

Laws~-·

· Our Seventy-First Year of Eqitorial Freedom

H>l Doz ............. 2Sj

sr,;mp llo•t . . . .. •.. .. 791

\: P•und Shrirnp ....... $1.19
Big Henry .. • .. • • . 50¢
I Poond Shrimp •.. .. $2 09
· C1eamy Che•~lmrzer • • •.. 2~1
Deluxe ChetS<hre;er .. •• • 371 french fries .. .. •... .. .. lSi
IJoiob!f! ChttStllt!lltl . • . • 45j
rries for rour (1\ Pound) 4U
llouble lldu<e C!lrt'ebur&tr 591 .J•ios for Eight (I Pound) 791
&lfi!h s,d.M• . . .. . 2~1 3 l'•eee Chicken Dinner.. .. 791
TASTH-"'ut
B£VEAAGES
tliiC~£!1 DlflHI!tS
1'•,>1! cr Cnke- Oranze6ritrc·rn.ner ... . • . !Ill
~· I ~~or- Gra~e.. .. 101151
!l Pitre Oiorer .. . (?J9 r•. ,,,~ ........... 1?1·171
121'i!tt llinnr.r . .. •.. . $?
1:::\ ................ lSI
IH1tce DiMtr .......... $.161 ~~~ i 1l s;ukt$ .••.••.••.•.•. 2Se

on the Faith and Practice of the
Episcopal Church will begin Wednesday, June 19, 8:00
P.M., continuing nightly for 12 week nights (or meeting
twice a week for six weeks - whatever the participants

to

appreciate .quiet, gracious atmosphere.
Phone 242-0649.
dt.
PERSONALS
SWEETHEART DAY NURSERY. Or•

"THE BOOKS confiscated from
my store are all widely circulated
under nation-wide publishers " he
said.
'
Mayne said he "had no clue"
about what prompted the raid on
the Grasshopper, and said that
to his knowledge similar books
had not been removed from
shelves at other Albuquerque
stores.
The store owner said he and his
lawyer, Dan McKinnon of Albuquerque, intend to "carry the case
all the way to the top-if we can
afford it."

Iranian Postmen
Children's Program Make Due Rounds

CANTERBURY CHAPEL

Nursery care available

house, and the Grasshopper.
Mayne said he also received offers of assistance from the New
Mexico Library Association and
the Sandia Base library.
"We're not looking to speed up
the appeal process " he said
"W'd
e rather let the' authorities'
run the show; we'd rather not
push them, beeause our relations
with the city vice squad and with
the courts have been good so far.
We don't want to instigate any
bad feeling."
Mayne said his case represented
the first time that the city's obscenity ordinance had been applied to books. Other dealers have
been charged with selling obscene
magazines, he said.

IN ADDITION, benefit poetry
readings were held at UNM, the
Old Town Studio, Hozhon coffee

SUNDAY EUCHARIST
10:00 A.M.

Drug

!emma was proposed in the April aware that students were using
Issue of Trans-Action magazine drugs on campus, but it would not
by Northwest University sociolo- be required to respond."
gist Howard Backer. Becker pro~
poses that university administraMOST administrations have no
tions try to educate students to qualms about what to do if a stuav::id getting caught. He says:
dent., is arresteo;I or found using
If an educational program of m~riJuana; he Is kicked out, At
Brigham Young University, for
-~E OTHER big problem ad- this kind . . . were started on a
and
if
students
took
their
campus,
example,
any student who is armimstrators face is whether to
le~sons
seriously,
many
fewer
rested
is
automatically
suspended
cooperate with narcotics agents
m1ght
engage
in
those
actions
from
the
university
even
if he is
when they are contacted for information or assistance. Most of· likely to provoke arrest or detec- later acquitted. Such supposedly
them have decided to cooperate, tion, There would be fewer inci- liberal institutions as Haverford
College in Pennsylvania will susand many have gone so far as .to dents to make publicity about
fewer
incidents
for
the
adminis~
.
pend
a student for drug use.
help police pose as students.
tration to respond to. The adminThere are a few campuses, howOne possible answer to their di- istration no doubt would still be
ever, where the university will

·

7

Now With
2 Barbers
Ben and Ron

sure that there weren't. Most of
the on-campus busts, including
those at Stony Brook Bard and
. '
.
A mer1can,
came after' investigation by undercover agents on the
campus. A Vassar college professor recently attacked the use of
narcotics agents on that campus.

on

Grasshopper Case
NEW
MEXICO
LOBO
Waiting for Action

LANG ELL'S

line now that he is out from
~x~p~ec~t~ed~to~~ta~k~e~a~m~u~c~h~to~u~g~h~e~r~:::::===~~~~~~

INQUIRER CLASSES

WANT ADS
FOR RENT
WOMAN -·GRADUATE STUDENT

Smith, Robert Lewis Squires,
Arthur Lee Richardson John
Townsend McWilliam and Grant
Arthur Reel Jr.
Out-of-state students receiving
the Nava ]commissions are James
Alex and e r Bendel, Samuel
Arthur Bradley, Alan Stevens,
Graham, Christian Robert Cross,
Thomas James Keagy, Christopher Charles Morell, and John
Duffy Taylor.
Fourteen students are Air
Force candidates for the commission of Second Lieutenant. They
are Ronald Russell Deyhle,
James Arnold Flagstead, Charles
Michael Herndon, a distinguished
military graduate, Vincent Joseph Hrenak, Richard Solomon
Jaramillo, Michael Orion Jordan,
Rudolfo Martinez, Donald Paul
Murphy, academic honors, James
Frederick Roach, Jack Edward
Sims,
distinguished
military
graduate, Richard Halsey Steele,
academic honors, Richard Kenneth Strome Jr., Terrence David
Woodruff, distinguished military
graduate, and Gary Howard Wilson, academic honors.
Because of personal conflicts
with the commissioning date six
more Air Force students will be
commissioned after the June 19
ceremony.

hl_alllucmogt:ns. dG tl. laws against
1c y ques 1one nc .
ssion of marijuana.
po~s~DDARD HAS lost the battle.
Pr;sident Johnson called for new
.
u efforts in his State of
a;:b-tJ _g
age lambasting
ttl.e
m~n ::;,:~~ sl~very to the
uose w 0
oung."
Y Goddard's defeat is best demonstrated by the creation of the
new Bureau of Narcotics and
J t'
Dangerous Drugs in the us tce
Department, combining Giordano's Bureau of Narcotics and
the Bureau of Drug Abuse Control, which was part of Goddard's FDA. The director of the
new bureau has not yet been
named, but he is expected_ to ~
someone with a strong ant1-mart· t d'
juna view. The two assocm e . 1"
rectors will be Giodano and John
Finlator director of the Bureau
of Dru~ Abuse Control, who is

Officials Worried But Inactive

I

College Press Service
WASHINGTON (CPS) A
group of student leaders representing a variety of campus organizations, causes, and presidential candidates has issued a
call for a "new youth commitment" to meeting the demands of
the poor, beginning with "massive'' pai-ticipation in the Mobilization for the Poor People's Campaign here June 19.
The call, coordinated by officials
of the National Student Associa·
tion, listed several reasons which
make it "clear to us that efforts to
achieve change in this country
have reached a critical stage.''
The reasons are:
"Widespread indifference to the
proposals o:f the President's riot

commission report; Congressional
intransigience to meeting t h e
needs of the poor; cries for law
and order without corresponding
demands for justice and equality
in our nation's cities; highlighted
by the assassinations of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., and, recently,
Sen. Robert Kennedy."
Mrs. Susan Oliver, a former
staff member of Kennedy Youth
Action, said at a press conference
this week that joining the Poor
People's Campaign will appeal
to former Kennedy supporters
who might feel lost but who still
"feel it is important to continue
improvements."
Student coordinators for the
campaigns of Sen. Eugene McCarthy, Vice President Hubert Hum-

phrey, and Gov. Nelson Rockefeller, and leaders of the Campus
Young Democrats and Campus
Americans for Democratic Action,
joined Schwartz in signing the
statement.
"We must make it clear," the
call said, "that politicians at every level of government who oppose nevv programs for the poor
will feel the full brunt of student
power against them this summer
and next fall as they seek election." The statement continued,
"We insist that there must be a
reordering of national priorities
for a total mobilization of all resources to eliminate poverty. This
has been said often enough, but
we must mean it. We intend to
make a major new youth commit-

ment to securing the enactment of
this new program.''
Schwartz said he expects at
least 25,000 students to join the
June 19 march.
"We hope that other progressive forces in the country will follow our example. As student leaders, we have many disagreements.
Yet our differences have not overshadowed our basic agreement
that this country must do much
more to erase poverty and racism
than it has doen thus far. Others
must unite around this principle
as well.
"Whatever the response of other groups may be, however, the
young people are ready to move,
and June 19 will be the beginning," the statement said.

In Drug Use Case

WASHINGTON-The Supreme
Court has refused to review the
contempt citation of a former st~- .._.
dent editor who would not reveal
the names of seven student marijuana users she interviewed.
The student, Mrs. Annette
Buchanan Conard, interviewed
the marijuana users for a story
which appeared in the May 24,
1966, edition of the University of
Oregon Daily Emerald, of which
she was managing editor. After
the story appeared, Mrs. Conard
was subpoenaed by ,Eugene, Ore.
District Judge William Frye, but
she refused to reveal the names
of the students she had interviewed to a grand jury, despite a
court order demanding that she do
so. She was cited for contempt of
court and fined $300.
In refusing to review the case,
the Supreme Court upheld Mrs.
Conard's conviction, which had"
been upheld in January by the
Oregon Supreme Court.
In her defense, Mrs. Conard
argued that the Constitutional
provisions for a free press include
the right of a reporter to withhold the identity of con:fid•mtial
news sources. The state ·maintained that her refusal to reveal
the names con.stituted withht)lding
information necessary for th~ arrest and prosecution of drug
users.
Presently, only 13 state::: have
a law which permits newsm•m to
refuse to reveal con:fid<mtial
sources, as doctors, lawyers, and
ministers can.

--------------....--~~-~~~-~~- ~'l'hul!day. June 20, 19&8
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State of Affairs
Where Will The

Black Vote Go?
By CLAYTON FRITCHEY
WASHINGTON-Now that the Presidential campaign has been resl.t!6!!d a crucial question (for Democrats at least) is where the large
Negro vote, which was so solidly behind Sen. Robert F. Kennedy, will
go.
The Negro population is a little over 10 per cent of our total population of 200 million, but the potential Democratic percentage is much
larger because about nine Negroes out of ten normally vote Democratic. This can make a decisive difference in elections, as the recent
Presidential primaries so clearly demonstrated.
Most well-known moderate Negro leaders have been Administration
supporters, yet the great mass of Negro voters went their own way in
the primaries. They voted overwhelmingly for Sen. Kennedy; the little
that Kennedy didn't get went mostly to Sen. Eugene McCarthy. Vice
President Humphrey and the others running in the Administration's
name got only a fraction of the black vote.

* * *
puzzling, for Humphrey

At first glance this is
has a consistently
good record on civil rights, and 20 years ago provided a walkout of
southern delegates on the race issue at the 1948 national convention
in Philadelphia. Out of this was born the Dixiecrat movement.
But today the Dixiecrats and the segregationists are just as strongly for him as they once were against him. The big bloc of delegates
from the south and border states is the hard core of Humphrey's convention strength. Those who know the Vice President well do not believe he has changed his views, or is likely to in the future, but his
southern support is hurting as well as helping him.
With the primaries over and Sen. Kennedy no longer in the race,
Sen. McCarthy, of course, will concentrate on Humphrey from now
on, and, in the competition for Negro support, it is only too plain that
Humphrey's southern alliance will become a vulnerable and sensitive
target.
The Vice Pr~sident's backers insist there is no deal or understanding
with this bloc, and there is no reason to disbelieve them. Privately,
some of tl1e Humphrey people have been saying that their man has
the southerners only because he seemed less offensive than Kennedy
or McCarthy. That is hardly a recommendation to the mass of Negro
voters.
Some of those who have gone through the recent primaries, think
Humphrey's :problem is com:Plicated by the fact that he has not yet
been able to disassociate himself from an Administration which has
onl;J.' been marking time for the last year on the major Negro economic :problems.
><Humphrey himself tried to promote a major urban program (a
Marshall Plan for U.S. cities) after the Newark and Detroit riots
last year, but he was quickly silenced by President Johnson. Since his
entry into the Presidential race, he has had to limit himself to promoting "unity" and "happiness," neither of which are regarded in the
Negro community as acceptable substitutes for dynamic social and
economic programs.

* * *
the Vice

Before the month is over,
President's dilemma will be
dramatized when the President, as part of his recent tax deal with
Congress, has to start curtailing various programs already projected
by the Administration for saving the cities and heading off further
riots.
This deal was initiated by a coalition of Republicans and the same
southerners who are now backing Humphrey for President. They demanded and got an Administration promise to cut the budget by $6
billion, much of which will have to be gouged out of the anti-poverty
programs that mean so much to the Negroes.
Like the Vice President, Sen. McCarthy bas a consistently liberal
record on civil rights and race matters, although over the years
Humphrey has been the more active in this area. But, unlike the Vice
President, McCarthy is free to denounce the Administration's retreat
:lfrr·the poverty front, and he undoubtedly will do so.
In a brief victory speech a few minutes before he was shot, Sen.
Kennedy made it plain that after California he intended to force
Humphrey to discuss with him the big issues of the war in Vietnam
and the war in our cities. Sen. McCarthy is obviously going to do the
same.

Bema
Dead Center is as dead today
as it always has been-dead emotionally, creatively, politically
and spiritually. Dead Center is
even dead physically to varying
degrees, because if you aren't free
in your mind, your body will be
affected accordingly.
Dead Center is the land of the
living dead, of the joyless. To get
off Dead Center means to give
real meaning and direction to
your life, your personal life as
well as your society and your
country. It means to break those
constraining chains that inhibit
free thought, word and deed and
to become free emotionally and
mentally. This in itself may not
guarantee happiness, but without this freedom happiness is impossible.
The student generation is doing
precisely that: namely getting
off Dead Center. It is this single
action or trait, more than any
other that distinguishes and separates youth from parents. Too
many people today are nowhere,
as stated in the Beatie song "Nowhere Man." How many people
talk and write and yet leave no
definite taste or impression or
feeling?
Today's youth are leaving and
disavowing the tasteless, wishywashy, and lifeless Dead Center
and taking definite, definable
stands. One can never learn nor
progress otherwise. There has
been enough head-burying and
procrastination to last for all
eternity.
To take a stand is an act of
conscience. We are a moralistic
generation unafraid to voice and
act upon our beliefs, and ready
to work and to sacrifice for the
overall good. To break from Dead
Center is to instill some truth.
into oneself and society. There is
no easy lie or backing out when
the cards are on the table. We
must undo the lies that have been
handed down and embellished generation after generation. Few, if
any, aspects of American life have
escaped the lies, not the Constitution, race, history, religion, politics, or morals, ete. Today America is paying the price of these
lies. We must end the lies.
Y evgeny Y evtushenko, the wellknown Russian poet, sums it up in
his poem "Lies."
Telling lies to the young is
wrong
Proving to them that lies are
true is wrong
Telling them that God's in his
heaven
And all's well with the world is
wrong.
The young know what you
mean. The young are people.
Tell them the difficulties can't
be counted,

About Dead Center
and love
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And let them see not only what
will be
But see with clarity these
present times.
Say obstacles exist they must
encounter
Sorrow happens, hardship
happens.
To hell with it. Wo never knew
The price of happiness will not
be happy.
Forgive no error you recognize,
It will repeat itself, increase,
And afterwards our pupils
Will not forgive in us what we
forgave.
Once one is free, one will hopefully be more open to love and
more loving. It seems that the
ultimate reason we strive for
something whether recognition,
respect, or power is to receive love
that is missing or that is incomplete. We don't feel free to love
or don't know how so we try to
overcome or compensate for this
lack or inability in countless: ways
-some very suitable, some very
obvious. All or part of the above
may be why I am writing this
Bema.
If our parents stressed the
technological side of life, the
achievement orientated bit, it is
their way of gaining praise, recognition, promotion, love. They
stress the materialistic and we
stress the spiritual and moralistic"
They did their thing without getting off Dead Center. Indeed, it
was more advantageous to most
of them to keep silent, remain on
Dead Center, and do a good job,
whatever that means. Tis so far
has been the American way, despite all the Fourth of .July rhetoric about the virtue of dissent
and the dignity and value of the
individual. Americans are almost
maniacal about not offending anyone, esspecially "the boss.'' The
American ethic has been "Don't
rock the boat."

Now we have a new generation, new values, new attitudes, a
new world. Our grand-parents
can hardly recognize or cope with
it. We too can become complacent
and close-minded and accept the
same fate. But this generation
knows that the only way to work
for a better world through better
people is to get off Dead Center.
Any society is only the sum of its
individuals, so it is here we begin.
From the bottom up; from the
inside out. Away with the meksl

history of the world man will have
discovered Fire.''
Some youth attempt
change
society. Some mttempt to change
themselves. Some attempt both
simultaneously, figuring that each
process will help the other. But
what is important is that the
youth are acting on their consciencse, not on the dictates of parents or society. Obviously there
are head-on conflicts and confrontations. Painful decisions must be
made. Usually once they're. made
there is no turning back- America is going through very rapid
change, unprecendented in her
history. Any change, but especially such deep, far-reaching and
rapid change, is painful. There is
suffering. Then there is great joy,
even as the new order is giving
way to yet more change.

w

Man may change his attitudes,
values. and ethics, but he will
never change in his need and desire to love and to be loved. The
outer manifestations of these innate desires change, but not the
inner reasons. The symptoms
change, but not the causes.
And so it is with our generation today. Who knows what tomorrow will bring? It will probably be yet another improvement.
Oscar Wilde said, "One does not
find love by searching, but rather
it comes unbidden whn one loves."
If one stays true to his life aim,
the realization of one's self, the
love--the joy of love that we all
seek and desire will follow.
Aldous Huxley, the great man
of letters and humanist, was asked, shortly before his death, what
he had to say after a lifetime of
observing and writing about man
and his ways. Huxley simply replied, "Try to be a little kinder.''
Getting off De&d Center is the'
first step.

Fund Now Available
For Denmark Study
Applications and information
about the Danish George C.
Marshall Memorial Fund are now
available from the Office of International Services, 1717 Roma
N.E.

The fund has been established
to encourage the visits of young
Americans to Denmark for eduThis may be just another step cational purposes through schoin man's evolution. The French larships.
The scholarships will finance
philosopher Teilhard de Chardin
traveling
expenses and educasays, "Some day after mastering
the winds, the waves, the tides tional fees in colleges and other
and the gravity, we shall harness accommodations made available
for God the energies of Love. And to students seeking education in
then for the second time in the Denmark.
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dents, most groups have shied
away from the drug issue, including most major education associations and most new left groups,
such as Students for a Democratic
Society, Still, some efforts are being made to counter the effects of
the trend toward stricter laws and
enforcement.
NSA's drug program is probably the largest effort to help students deal with the new situation.
In some cases where administrations have acted arbitrarily to
suspend students for use of drugs,
NSA has threatened to sue the
school. NSA has also held a series
of conferences at which students
hear, among other things, an explanation of the laws and the procedures of those who enforce
them.
THAT PROGRAM which is
funded by the National Institute
of Mental Health, is in trouble,
however, because of erroneous
press reports that Timothy Leary
spoke at one of the NIMH-funded
sessions .and because Hollander
has tried to have both advocates
and opponents of drug use at the
conferences in order to make them
better received by students. Some
congressmen have b a r rage d
NIMH with letters asking why
the institute pays for conferences
where drug advocates appear.
Their letters have so endangered
NSA's NIMH grant that Hollander has put out an appeal to students who participated to write to
NIMH and their congressmen in
support of the program.
The other group which has done
the most, surprisingly, is the National Association of Student Personnel Administrators, an organization made up primarily of
deans and counselors. Dr. Helen
Nowlis, director of NASPA's drug
project, was the only education
association
official to testify
against a bill now pending in C:ongress to strengthen laws against
LSD. She has also urged a letterwriting campaign against the bill
among NASPA members.

Some 60 UNM students plan
to spend next year in Quito,
Ecuador, at the University's new
Andean Study and Research Center.
The center is a branch of the
UNM Language and· Area Center
for Latin American Studies. The
program allows students to work
toward fulfilling undergraduate
and graduate degree requirements while being in direct contact with Latin American culture
and society.

Lack of Confidence
Holding You Back?

tory, !hero-American Studies,
Latin American studies and sodology. Second semester courses
will be Spanish, anthropology,
Ibero-American studies, history,
and journalism.
Students will also be encouraged to take at least on approved
course in an Ecuadorian university.
Most of the 60 UNM students
who have signed up to attend the
center are going for the entire
academic year.

A whole new and exciting world can open up for
you. New friends, new Interests, more success and
happiness
your job, through learning to:

In
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THERE HAVE been a few isolated efforts on individual campuses to deal with the problem in
new ways, most of which are having mixed results. For example,
the University of Vermont has
made special arrangements with
the police in order to conduct a
study with student drug-users.
But the campus newspaper later
revealed the presence of a narcotics agent on the Vermont campus.
Despite the "reign of terror" in
legislative investigation~; and criticism of the administration that
has followed the Stony Brook
bust, the community criticism
that has fallen on schools like
Bard and Franconia Colleges, and
the widespread fear of more busts
at schools that have already had
some, administrators don't seem
to be taking any action.

OALE CARNEGIE

JOIN THE DALE CARNEGIE COURSE
Starting in July- Call 268-4961 For lnformatlcm
ENROLlMENT LIMITED
Presented by A. Lee Straughan & A.ss«iatea

THE PROGRAM will include
field work, in-country study trips,
and lectures by Ecuadorian subject-matter specialists. Two UNM
faculty members will teach at the
Quito Center during the fall semester of next year. Dr. Sabine
Ulibarri will teach several courses
and will serve as director there
for the first year. Dr. Robert
Norris, a history professor, will
be the second UNM 'teacher.
Du;r,ing the spring semester,
Dr. Karl Schwerin, an anthropology professor, will replace Dr.
Norris.
THIS FALL courses will be offered in Spanish, Portuguese, his-
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Hamburger
with red or
green chili

CAMPUS LAUNDRY
and CLEANING

Lemon & Limeades

lOc 20c 30c

Jumbo Jacks Drive-In

Coin-op Dry-Cleaning
and Laundry
Irs Cool Inside!

On Yale-One Block Off Central

Counselor Always on Duty
2106 -Central S.E.
2-47..0836
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Waste Baskets

Variety ol Purses

Carved Fork and Spoon Sets ·

Rattan Trunks
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ART
SUPPLIES

Odd
Bodkins
By Dan O'Neill

20% DISCOUNT

Albuquerque

-

Two Locations

Shiva Oils o& Wat.r Color~
Brushes - Canvas

Panels -Stretched Canvas
Streteher Bars & Mote

LANGELL'S.

2510 Central S.E.
Across From Johnson Gym

Old Town Plaza

5318 Menaul NE

842-8022

265-5951

